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Abstract: The damage of the mechanical structure causes the 

change in its behavior and variation in their modal parameters 

such as mode shapes and natural frequencies.  Early stage 

identification of damage is very necessary to avoid the 

catastrophic failures and increase the life of components of 

machinery. In this paper, a novel methodology was proposed to 

identify the damage location on the beam-like structure like 

cantilever (fixed-free) beam. In this proposed technique, two 

approaches have been followed to estimate the damage location 

on the beam-like structures. First approach is used to identify the 

damage location in terms of small zones with the help of 

normalized frequency information. Second approach is used to 

identify the exact damage location of the beam with help of 

vibration nodes. The performance of this proposed method has 

been verified for the finite element modal analysis (FEMA) 

results and experimental results. 

 
Index Terms: Damage detection, Effect of damage, Labview, 

Natural frequency, Modal analysis 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 Beams are the very important parts of engines, machines in 

mechanical structures and structural elements in civil 

engineering to transfer the dynamic and static loads. The 

beam like structures leads to a reduction in the stiffness, 

there-by change in the dynamic behavior due to damage 

occurrence. And also the damages may cause the change in 

damping ratio, mode shape and the mass distribution.  

 The dynamics of cantilever beams have drawn much 

attention because such beams are widely used in engineering 

applications such as flexible manipulators, thin and long 

wind turbine blades, high-speed rotating helicopter rotor 

blades, and turbine engine blades. Natural frequency is the 

intrinsic parameter for all structures to analyze the dynamic 

behavior. Regular condition based monitoring and control of 

engineering structures is compulsory to detect damages in 

real time to avoid the sudden failures, provide the comfort, 

reduce the noise levels and estimate the reliability of the 

structure. Proper programmed maintenance helps to detect 

early damage identification and allows to minimize the 

maintenance cost of machinery and to avoid accidents.  
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During the last two decades, damage identification in 

structures has become more important to evaluate the 

variation in structural behavior. 

 Main focus of researchers in vibration field is damage 

identification of aero, mechanical and civil structures. 

Srinivas Rao, P. et al [1] extracted damage sensitive features 

using Auto regressive modal analysis on mechanical 

structures and also calculated residual errors. They identified 

the early health condition of welds with the help of piezo 

electric senors. Babu.P. R, et al. [2] applied the curvature 

mode shapes differences to observe the crack depth and 

location. They carefully examined all the modes to identify 

number of damages, with the help of bending strain and 

curvature. In a while Gillich et.al [3-4]  expressed the 

mathematical relation between the normalized frequency 

shift and normalized square mode shape curvature of the 

structure and considered both are equal in damage 

identification process and they are depends on damage 

severity. Sarrafi, Aral, Mao Zhu [5] extracted resonant 

frequencies and (ODS) operational deflection shapes are 

used to detect the occurrence of damage.  They demonstrated 

the feasibility of developing non-contact video 

measurements to detect the damage on real structures. 

Recorded the subtle motions(images sequence) video, data 

was extracted by Phase based Motion-Estimation (PBME) 

and the data which was extracted is helpful to estimate 

damage localization on 2.3m long blade of wind turbine. The 

structural motion observed on WTB using PME 

magnification approach. 

 Pandey. A, M. Biswas. [6] Proposed the novel method 

initially to detect and identify the damage in beams using the 

mode shape curvature changes. They plotted the mode shapes 

of the undamaged & damaged structures for first four mode 

shapes, and also with the help of sharp peak, damage area is 

observed in beam. Chen, Da-Ming, Xu, Y.[7] proposed a 

reliable method to identify the damage in plate-like structures 

using laser Doppler vibrometer. An aluminum plate with 

damage is taken to identify the cracks on the surface with an 

auxiliary curvature damage index (CDI), which was obtained 

by average CDIs at different excitation frequencies. An 

experiment was conducted for aluminum plate with 10.5% 

reduction in thickness and damaged area is 0.86% of the 

whole scan area. The damage is successfully estimated with 

high values of CDIs on the surface of plate and excited by 

various frequencies. Shi, Binkai et.al [8] demonstrated 

analytically and experimentally, evaluation process for 

damage identification using new surface fractal dimension 

technique effectively in plate-type structures.  
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Siva Sankar Chinka, BalaKrishna. A, Rao. P. S [9] observed 

the effect of damage on natural frequencies of cantilever 

beam using Finite element modal analysis (FEMA) and 

experimental modal analysis in NI Lab View environment. 

Developed the Labview program to get frequency response 

functions and phase angle of real structures to observe the 

effect of crack on modal parameters mode shapes and 

resonant frequencies. M. I. Fris well [10] pooled the genetic 

algorithm & eigen-sensitivity algorithm in order to estimate 

the damage localization in structural members. Damage 

location and the eigen-sensitivity is optimized using genetic 

algorithm for various damage depths. Sinha. J. K, Friswell 

M.I [11] proposed a method to evaluate the crack parameters 

in beams using E.Bernoulli beam like elements. This 

modeling approach is working due to changes in the local 

flexibility.     

 P. Srinivasa Rao, et al [12] applied statistical process 

control in terms of acceleration time and response data to 

estimate the early damage detection on welded structures. 

With the help of auto-regression model, the residual 

errors are extracted from the measured acceleration-time 

response data. Since the natural frequency has a relation with 

the crack depth and location for damaged structure, 

frequency contours methods are used by many researchers to 

effective damage identification. Nahvi & Jabbari [13] plotted 

the graphs for the beams between normalized frequencies, 

crack depth and location using the FEM. They assumed the 

structure into small parts and the crack is supposed to be on 

surface of beam. The crack location and depth were identified 

from contours.  

 Mustapha Dahak, Noureddine Touat and Noureddine 

Benseddiq [14] developed a reliable method for cantilever 

beams, to estimate the damage location approximately by 

descritize the beam into zones by studying the normalized 

frequencies. That method is based on the vibration nodes, 

frequency will not change at nodes even damage exists on the 

structure. Ahmet can altunõsüõk [15] estimated change in 

dynamic behavior of the steel beams subjected to multi 

damages. Operational modal analysis has been applied to 

damaged and undamaged beams. Siva Sankara babu Chinka, 

et al [16] developed a novel method to identify the damage 

for fixed-fixed beam with the help of normalized frequencies. 

 The proposed method has been applied to the cantilever 

beam to detect the damage. Location of damage estimated by 

using normalized frequencies and their sequence as a primary 

source. Vibration nodes are considered as secondary source 

for exact damage location identification. This data is used for 

damage identification for cantilever beams irrespective of 

geometric parameters, material properties and damage 

severity. 

II. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 

 The finite element modal analysis (FEMA) applied to the 

beam like structure using ANSYS workbench software. The 

intact cantilever aluminum beam with the length 

(L)=800mm, the width (B)=25mm and the height (H)=10mm 

has been tested. The material density (ρ)=2700kg/m3 and 

young’s modulus(E) = 6.89 x 1010 N/m2. First six natural 

frequencies of intact and damaged cantilever beam with 

various crack depths (α)=2mm, 4mm and 6mm for every 50 

mm crack location from fixed end to free end support has 

been measured and represented in the table I and II. Natural 

frequency decreases at some crack locations, increases for 

some other crack locations and maintained no change at 

certain locations for various crack depths. Fig. 1 represents 

finite element model for damaged beam has crack location 

100mm from fixed end with crack depth 2mm. The 

frequency changes as the crack depth and crack location are 

changes. The frequency shifts of the cantilever beam are 

represented in table I and II. But at nodal points there is no 

change in frequency as the crack depth changes. The 

frequency will not change at one nodal point for second mode 

and at two nodal points for third mode as shown in fig. 3.  

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1 Finite element model of cracked beam has crack 

location 100mm and crack depth 2mm with frequencies 

12.684Hz and 79.945Hz. 

III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

A.  Cantilever beam discretization into zones 

 Normalized frequencies have been calculated using the 

equation (1) for all six modes of beam. Normalized frequency 

is the ratio of natural frequency of damaged beam (ƒi 
damaged) 

to the natural frequency of undamaged beam (ƒi undamaged). 

Considered ∇Fij is the ratio of the normalized frequencies of 

the mode i (dƒi) and mode j (dƒj), (i,j=1to 4) using equations 

(1) , (2) and (3). 
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Table I. First three natural frequencies of cantilever beam with various crack locations and crack depths (α) 

CCrraacckk  

LLooccaattiioonn  ffrroomm  

ffiixxeedd  eenndd  

((mmmm))  

FFiirrsstt    mmooddee  SSeeccoonndd    mmooddee  TThhiirrdd    mmooddee  

CCrraacckk  DDeepptthh  ((mmmm))  

α=2 α=4 α=6 α=2 α=4 α=6 α=2 α=4 α=6 

00  1122..668811  1122..2299  1111..335544  7799..442233  7777..882211  7733..775511  222222..1166  221177..9977  220088..4455  

110000  1122..668844  1122..337777  1111..556666  7799..994455  7799..448888  7788..339933  222244..11  222244..0033  222233..9977  

220000  1122..772211  1122..551177  1111..992299  8800..0099  8800..005577  7799..995566  222233..22  222200..6633  221133..5522  

330000  1122..775533  1122..663399  1122..223366  7799..885555  7799..0077  7777..0000  222233..2288  222200..9999  221155..4444  

440000  1122..777733  1122..7722  1122..5588  7799..663311  7788..2233  7733..991188  222244..0066  222244..0033  222244..1133  

550000  1122..778877  1122..776688  1122..770044  7799..669988  7788..3355  7744..333344  222233..0033  221199..8888  221111..5577  

660000  1122..779944  1122..779955  1122..778866  7799..994455  7799..338866  7777..003333  222222..6655  221188..3388  221133..88  

770000  1122..779999  1122..880088  1122..882222  8800..008866  8800..005511  7799..990044  222233..77  222222..8888  221199..7744  

ffrreeee  eenndd  1122..8822  1122..8822  1122..8822  8800..110044  8800..110044  8800..110044  222244..0077  222244..0077  222244..0077  

 Table II.  Cantilever beam’s fourth, fifth and sixth natural frequencies with various crack locations and crack 

depths (α) 

CCrraacckk  LLooccaattiioonn  

ffrroomm  ffiixxeedd  eenndd  

((mmmm))  

FFoouurrtthh  mmooddee  FFiifftthh  mmooddee  SSiixxtthh    mmooddee  

CCrraacckk  DDeepptthh  ((mmmm))  

α=2 α=4 α=6 α=2 α=4 α=6 α=2 α=4 α=6 

00  443344..6688  442277..0022  441111..3333  771177..1133  770055..33  668833..0044  11006688..77  11005522  11002222..44  

110000  443388..0033  443366..9944  443344..4466  772211..0088  771155..1144  669999..3377  11007722..55  11005588..55  11002244..11  

220000  443366..4455  443300..9977  441177..7799  772222..4466  772200..9911  771188..2211  11007711..33  11006666..66  11006666..33  

330000  443388..2233  443377..88  443377..3344  771188..9966  770077..88  668811..4422  11007722..55  11007700..33  11006699..66  

440000  443355..7799  442288..6688  440099..0088  772222..8888  772222..8866  772222..9922  11007700..77  11005544..55  11000044  

550000  443388..2266  443377..9966  443377..5544  771199..1144  770077..1122  667766..6666  11007722..55  11006699..77  11006688..88  

660000  663333..77  442299  440088..2299  772222..22  772200..2211  771199..0022  11007700..77  11006644..33  11005500..99  

770000  443366..99  443322..5511  441177..1188  771188..8899  770077..8844  667711..1166  11006699..88  11005500..66  11000000..33  

ffrreeee  eenndd  443388..4466  443388..4466  443388..4466  772233..4477  772233..4477  772233..4477  11007722..66  11007722..66  11007722..66  

 

The graphs were drawn between ∇Fiijj values and crack 

locations with various crack depths. After assembling all the 

graphs in an order with all combination of i and j (i, j <= 4), 

vertical lines has been drawn for every unchanged frequency 

of individual. The length between two successive vertical 

lines is taken as one zone. Similarly convert the total structure 

length into damaged zones represented in fig. 2  

Fig. 2 indicates the relation between ∇Fij values and crack 

locations with various crack depth ratios (α). For example in 

first zone [0-100]; ∇F34<1 indicates df3 must be less than df4, 

for second zone [100-112]; ∇F34>1 indicates df3 must be 

greater than df4. 

 After defining the zones, the normalized frequencies has 

been mentioned in ascending order and represented in III. To 

identify the damaged zone in a beam, the classification of 

normalized frequencies arrangement is useful. Here every 

zone is inferior /superior to unity of each ∇ Fij (i=1 to 4, j =1 

to 4 and i≠j) is represented in table III. This zones 

arrangement informs a normalized frequencies (dfi) 

classification for all modes. For example, if the normalized 

frequency classification arrangement is (df1<df3<df4<df2), 

then the crack is in the fifth zone with crack location in the 

range of [200-223]. 

B. Identification of Vibration nodes 

 The frequency remains unchanged at certain crack 

location. In this section, this information useful to identified 

the precise damage location. The damage location is 

symmetric to one of the mode shape nodes, gives the exact 

location of the damage on the beam. Fig. 3 shows the first six 

normalized natural frequencies (dƒi) w.r.to the crack location 

for various crack depths (α). Exact damage location 

estimation is depends on the number of node points for all 

modes.  

 For second mode, beam has one vibration node; for third 

mode, beam has two vibration node points, similarly for 

fourth mode, beam has three node points and in case of fifth 

mode, beam has four node points. All nodes are represented 

by arrows in fig. 3, shows that there is no change in natural 

frequencies at certain nodes. More number of mode shapes 

will have more number of node points, these node points are 

useful to identify exact damage location. 

 Therefore, when there is no change in frequency, the 

particular normalized frequency is equal to one. This 

indicates that the damage is near the symmetric points to one 

of the corresponding mode shape nodes. 

C.  Damage detection 

 In this paper, a new method has been proposed to detect the 

damage in cantilever beam. By applying two approaches 

mentioned in sections III-A and III-B, the damage can be 

identified using an algorithm shown in flowchart 1.  

  The proposed method will work by the following steps.     

Step 1: Determine the resonant frequencies of the damaged 

beam and undamaged cantilever beam. 

Step 2: calculate the normalized natural frequencies (dƒi).  

Step 3: If all of (dfi) are equal to one, then the beam in 

undamaged.  
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Fig.2. Cantilever beam divided into zones based on ratio of normalized natural frequencies. 

Table III. The zones classification with dfi values in ascending order 
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Fig.3. First six normalized natural frequencies (dfi) verses the crack location, for various crack depths. 

Table IV Vibration node locations  

 

Step 4: If dfi not equal to one, there is an occurrence of 

damage in beam. Categorize the first four normalized 

frequencies in ascending order.   

Step 5: Identify the damage zone from adequate 

classification in table III. Check whether any one of the (dfi) 

is matches to unity or not, if yes, the crack is symmetric to the 

node represented in the zone using table IV. If no, continue 

step 6. 

Step 6: Verify whether two normalized frequencies are equal 

or not. If equal, the crack is in the change point between the 

successive zones. If no, the damage is not near the nodes and 

far away from the node point, damaged zone may be reduced. 

The method is presented as flowchart shown in fig. 4. 
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Table V Normalized natural frequencies of the cantilever beam and numerical result study  

Case 

Actual 

Crack 

location 

(mm) 

Normalized Frequencies Zones Condition Measured location (mm) 

df1 df2 df3 df4 df5 df6 

N-1 50 0.892 0.948 0.969 0.988 0.998 0.999 11  ddff66≈≈11  ccrraacckk  iiss  aatt  nnooddee  5500mmmm  

N-2 250 0.948 0.979 0.937 0.986 0.981 0.938 7 df4≠1, 
 crack is far away from 290;  

 so damage in [240-290] 

N-3 350 0.972 0.936 0.986 0.958 0.963 0.998 10 

df3 ≠1 

and 

df5 ≠1 

crack is far away from 442, 

so damage zone is reduced to 

 [334-400] 

crack is far away from  400 

N-4 500 0.990 0.927 0.943 0.998 0.935 0.996 13 
df4 ≠ 1 

 

crack is far away from 517, 

so damage zone is reduced to  

[483-505] 
 

 

Fig. 4 Proposed method flow chart 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL MODAL ANALYSIS 

 In the previous section, the crack identification by 

proposed method has been done in numerical analysis for 

fixed-free beams. In this section, to observe the applicability 

of the above proposed method in real mechanical structures, 

an experimental frame work has been designed and 

developed. An experimental modal analysis used to extract 

the modal parameters for the damaged and undamaged 

beams.     
 The experimental setup consists of impact hammer type 
086C03, an accelerometer 352C03, four channels NI 9234 
data acquisition system and NI Labview sound & vibration 
tool kit. These are useful to get frequencies of undamaged & 
damaged cantilever beams.   
 The damage has been introduced on surface of beam in the 

transverse axis, with Electrical-Discharge-Machining 

(EDM). Labview program was developed to get the time 

response and frequency response functions (FRFs) of the real 

structure. The frequencies of the undamaged and damaged 

beams are measured for different material type cantilever 

beams with various geometric dimensions from FRFs and 

represented in table VI. Normalized frequencies were 

calculated for three different types of beams and damage 

location has been identified using approaches mentioned in 

III-A & B sections mentioned in table VII. 

 

Table VI Measured natural frequencies using experiment analysis 

Case Type of 

material 

Young’s 

Modulus 

(N/m2) 

Density 

Ρ(kg/m3) 

Length 

L(mm) 

Width 

B(mm) 

Thickness 

T(mm) 
Natural Frequencies(Hz) 

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 

E-1 Structural 

Steel 

2.10 X 1011 7860 760 150 14.5 19.57 129.5 359.2 715.56 1180.25 1750.25 

E-2 Copper 1.20 X 1011 8933 1000 25 15 8.2 53.25 152.54 300 498.5 749.1 

E-3 Mild Steel 2 X 1011 7850 1000 50 5 30.21 207.77 579.770 1140.61 1890.98 2827.75 
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Table VII Experimental analysis results study 

Case Actual  

Crack 

location 

(mm) 

Actual  

Crack depth 

(mm) 

Normalized Frequencies Zone Measured Location (mm) 

df1 df2 df3 df4 df5 df6 

E-1 100 6 0.9701 0.9779 0.9880 0.9921 0.9852 0.9726 1 

df3 ≠1; crack is far from 90 and 

df4≠1; crack is far from 105.       

So damage zone is [90-105] 

E-2 200 10 0.9768 0.9927 0.9897 0.9897 0.9932 0.9821 4 or 5 

The crack is in between both zones 

[130-200] and [200-233]. 

so crack is at 200 

E-3 525 2 0.9906 0.9879 0.9766 0.9932 0.9799 0.9856 14 Damage zone is [517-533]. 

 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 Finite element model was developed for damaged and 

undamaged beams in ANSYS workbench to identify the 

transverse vibrations. Table I and II shows the first six 

resonant frequencies of the damaged beam having single 

crack with various crack depths and compute the normalized 

frequencies. The beam is descritized into number of zones 

based on the values of ∇Fij and crack locations with various 

crack depths. The normalized natural frequencies are 

classified in ascending manner and represented in table III. 

Using these, the damage locations estimated exactly by steps 

followed as per flow chart. To verify the proposed method for 

damage identification, considered four cases with different 

crack locations and determined the normalized frequencies 

for aluminum beam represented in table V. 

Case (N-1): Based on the normalized frequencies order 

(df1<df2<df3<df4), the damage is in first zone. And df6 ≈ 1, 

this indicates no change in frequency, so the crack is exactly 

at 50 mm from fixed end or at 750mm from free end of the 

beam. 

Case (N-2): Based on the normalized frequencies order 

(df3<df1<df2<df4), the damage is in seventh zone   [240-300]. 

And df4 ≠ 1, the crack is far away from 290 mm, so the 

damaged zone is reduced to [240-290]. 

Case (N-3): The normalized frequencies order is 

df2<df4<df1<df3, the damage is in tenth zone [334-442]. In 

this case df3 ≠ 1, the crack is far away from 442, so damage 

zone is reduced to [334-400] 

df5 ≠ 1, the crack is far away from 400; df6 is approximately 

one (0.998), so the crack is nearer to 334 mm. 

 Case (N-4): The normalized frequencies order is 

df2<df3<df1<df4, the damage is in thirteenth zone [483-517]. 

And df4 ≠ 1, the crack is far away from 517mm. so the 

damage zone is reduced to [483-505]. 

  Experimental modal analysis was carried out to calculate 

the natural frequencies and normalized frequencies for 

damaged and undamaged beam at different locations. 

Analyze the FRFs to estimate the natural frequencies of the 

three different cantilever beams mentioned in table VI and 

VII. 

Case (E-1): The normalized frequencies order for structural 

steel beam is df1<df2<df3<df4, the damage is in first one 

[0-100]. And df3 ≠1; Damage is far from 90, and df4≠1; 

Damage is far from 105. So finally the damage zone is 

reduced to [90-105]. 

Case (E-2): The normalized frequencies order for copper 

beam is df1<df3<df4<df2 and df1<df4<df3<df2, that   indicates 

the damage may be in fourth zone [130-200] or fifth 

[200-233]. But df3=df4, that represents the crack is near the 

change point of two zones. i.e. is crack is at 200mm. 

Case (E-3): The normalized frequencies order for Mild steel 

beam is df3<df2<df1<df4, the damage is in fourteenth zone. 

The damage is in [517-533]. 

With the help of fig. 2, table III and IV, the damage location 

has been calculated by using the proposed techniques for 

cantilever beams which are manufactured with Aluminum, 

structural steel, mild steel and copper.  

VI. CONCLUSION 

 In this study, a new method has been proposed to identify 

crack in the cantilever beam like structures. Beam has been 

discritized into number of zones based on the normalized 

frequencies of first six natural frequencies. Damage location 

was identified using classification of zones and vibration 

nodes successfully for aluminum cantilever beams. 

Experimental analysis was conducted for beams to identify 

the crack location using proposed method. FEMA and 

experimental results shows that, the precise damage locations 

can be estimated using unchanged frequency at node points. 

This technique is applied for cantilever beams which are 

manufactured with other materials to identify the damage 

location. This method is independent on severity of damage, 

type of material and geometrical parameters of beams. It 

provides simple algorithm for detection of damage on 

cracked cantilever beams. 
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